COMMUNICATIONS

1. Email from Rayna Uangersma, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District, received March 31, 2022, expressing concerns over the safety of bus stops for the 151 route and urging the restoration of the 38 route.

2. Email from Lori Phelan, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District, received April 4, 2022, expressing concern over the Sausalito Ferry schedule.

3. Letters from Marin County Assessor–Recorder–County Clerk Shelly Scott, dated April 11, 2022, addressed to the members of the Golden Gate Bridge Board of Directors, reiterating Marin County Measure A, which opposes all toll increases on the Golden Gate Bridge.

4. Email from Jake Dear, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District, received April 19, 2022, urging the restoration of Golden Gate Transit bus route No. 24.

   (Added 4/21/22)

5. Email from Susan Horst, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District Board of Directors, received April 21, 2022, expressing concerns over a lack of direct bus service to the San Francisco Civic Center from Marin County.

   (Added 4/21/22)

6. Email from Jake Dear, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District Board of Directors, received April 21, 2022, urging the restoration of Golden Gate Transit bus routes No. 24 and 24C.

   (Added 4/21/22)

7. Email from Rose Maher, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District, received April 21, 2022, urging the restoration of Golden Gate Transit bus route No. 24.

   (Added 4/21/22)

8. Email from Sara Spero, addressed to the Golden Gate Bridge District, received April 21, 2022, urging the restoration of Golden Gate Transit commuter bus routes.

   (Added 4/21/22)
A copy of all communications listed above is available upon request from the Office of the District Secretary.